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“None of your damn business.”omi said coldly.
Gu Xinghe gritted his teeth, “Grandpa, we have Wind Lightning’s master anyway, we can totally use his
master to threaten Wind Lightning, so there’s no need to let him have Ou Ya as well, Grandpa, help me
get Ou Ya back, grant it to me.As for Wind Lightning, if he dares to say a single word of silence, then
let his master die.”
This Gu Xinghe was really malicious.
Guchen said, “Wind Lightning, did you hear my grandson’s words?Give Ouya to my grandson, or your
master.”
omi said angrily, “Do you really want to test my boundaries?”
“Ew.”Gu Chen was startled when he saw how angry omi was, it seemed that trying to threaten omi
with his master was simply not enough.
“Fine, Ouya is still yours, but Ouya is not allowed to leave my divine domain from now on, if you don’t
do as I say, not only your master, but Ouya as well, will have to die.”
omi knew that he had revealed another weakness, and that was Ouya.
“No.”
“Hmph, Wind Lightning, no way or no go, you think, you’re in charge, right?”
“Now, you immediately give me an adventure, and if you don’t reach thirty horses in a million years, I’ll
let my grandson sleep with Ouya once.”Gu Chen said with a wicked smile. The first website
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“You.”omi trembled with anger, but the angrier he got, the more effective Guchen felt this weakness.
With a wave of Gu Chen’s hand, omi was suddenly blasted out of his residence.
In the air came Gu Chen’s voice, “Wind Lightning, remember, in a million years, if you don’t become a
thirty horse upper god, then your woman will be my grandson’s nana to his heart’s content, hahaha.Of
course, before that, I can assure you that my grandson won’t touch her a single finger.”
omi was now standing at the gate of his residence, his heart sad.
He was now a ten-horse Middle God, a million years to reach a thirty-horse Upper God, gosh, this was
too big a stride, a Middle God crossing over to an Upper God, this was indeed difficult.
Originally, omi was still thinking of using the ten wills of the Godhead to keep suppressing his realm so
that he would suddenly explode in the end, but now that Ouya and Master’s lives were in their hands,
limiting omi’s time, this time, omi really couldn’t hide himself, he had to do his best to reach above
thirty Upper Gods in a million years.

“Master, you wait, I will save you, everyone says that there is no good end to being my master, this
time, I will break this rumor, I will never let anything happen to you.”
“Ouya, my beautiful wife, you only became my bride last night, but today you are being held by
criminals, you wait for me, within a million years, I will reach thirty horses on God, never let anyone
defile you.Also, Guchen, you better remember this, if anything happens to Ouya and she is touched by
even a finger, I swear that you will never achieve your goal.”
omi walked away.
omi became a free man, if omi was a heartless and unjust person, he could take the opportunity to
escape and hide in a small world at the moment.
However, omi was not that kind of person.
In Guchen’s palace.
Gu Xinghe immediately laughed, “Grandpa, great, now the wind has gone to become stronger for me,
but his woman is still here, this million years, I can have all the fun I want, hahaha.”Saying that, Gu
Xinghe looked at Ouya and had to lick his lips.
Ou Ya raged, “How dare you.”
“Hehehe, Ou Ya, now, the wind is not here, so it’s not up to you.”
At this time, Guchen shouted, “Xinghe, can’t you be a little brilliant.”
“Grandpa.”
“Get out of here, I’ve worked so hard for you, and you, you’re so unproductive that you’re still in the
mood to play with women here.This Ouya, is Wind Lightning’s weakness, but at the same time, it’s also
his backbone, if we use it well, it’s good for us, if we don’t use it well, it’s bad for us.”
“Grandpa, what you mean is, I can’t?”
“Can’t, not before Wind Lightning has been de-fused to take off his divine frame, don’t forget, even if
Wind Lightning has become a Twelfth Realm God Emperor, he still needs to cooperate and fuse with
the same thing, so that he can take off his divine frame for your use.Otherwise, even if he becomes a
Twelfth Realm God Emperor, it will be useless, and you still want to play with his woman, are you
trying to turn a good thing into a bad thing?”
“Grandpa, I know.”Guxinghe said depressedly.
Ouya was locked up again.
omi was walking on a street in the main world.
omi was at a loss, what would he have to do to become a thirty horse upper god in a million years?
It was really clueless.
“Ahhhh.”Why is the heavens so unfair to me, omi growled loudly.
At that moment, an acquaintance was seen in front, it was Miss Arlo.

“It’s you.”
“It’s you.”
omi had no intention of talking to Ah Luo at the moment.
“Stop, Wind Lightning.”
“Miss Arlo, is there something wrong with you?”
“Weren’t you, like, captured by the First God Emperor?”
“Right.”
“Didn’t the First God-Emperor want your divine frame?”
“Yeah, what, you still like me?Still want to marry me?”
“Oh, come on, we’re not right for each other,”Arlo said.
omi turned around and walked away.
Ah Luo sighed, “What a pity, it was a genius, but as a result, alas.”
At this moment, in Ancient Chen’s divine domain.
“Someone, help me issue an order to everyone in the universe, and say, Wind Lightning’s life is mine,
and if anyone dares to hit the attention of his Godhead, I will surely trample down his entire clan.”
“Yes, God Emperor.”
“Of course, I also ask everyone in the entire universe to keep an eye out for me, to see if Wind
Lightning will run and hide.”
“God Emperor Gu Chen, the entire universe, there is no place for Wind Lightning to hide.”
“Hahaha.”The Ancient Chen Divine Emperor laughed.
This was the Ancient Chen God Emperor, daring to let omi go, because, he was confident that no
matter where omi ran, he would be able to capture him back, because, he was the first God Emperor,
the entire universe, no one was a match for him, and all God Emperors would have to submit to him.
The second ranked God Emperors were all a far cry from the Gu Chen God Emperor.
Unknowingly, omi came back to the Divine Plains You Forest.
“Why am I here again?”omi muttered to himself.
“Alas, there’s really no other place to go, it seems that I must continue to train in the Divine Plains You
Forest, but will training here allow me to become a thirty-horse upper god in a million years?”
omi remembered Zi Ye, omi panicked and released Zi Ye from the spatial ring.

“Hooooooo, suffocating me, Wind Lightning, what took you so long to let me out ah, right, is it safe
now?”Ziba was too busy asking, she didn’t even know what was going on yet”

